SMALLTALK FOR PRESCHOOLER
(Collected by Dr. David Beukelman)

Home

School

a super duper a banana buper time
ah (14)
ah ah no
ah ha
ah you
ahhh
and (2)
and don't worry
and I'm sorry
and oh (2)
and she's really sexy
and that is all
and that's all
are you hungry
and you know what (6)
are you ready
aren't I
arf (2)
as
ask me
bad (5)
bam
be quiet
be there right
because (3)
because I I don't know
been cool
beebop and beebop beebop and deebop
been there much longer now
boo (2)
boo hoo
boom (2)
boy
brr (3)
bu bu bu
buddy
but (5)
but don't worry
but I'm getting tired of it
but look at
but which one is the best one
butt

achoo
again
ah (19)
ah darn it
ah gee
ah now
ah ooh
ah whoa
all this
alright (2)
alright now
alright whatcha gonna do
and (5)
and a little one
and also
and here let's have it
and know what
and lookit
and now (2)
and since we took since we took it like that
and stop over there
and that
and that was just
and then (2)
and then what happened
and then you know what
and watch
and we have this
aren't we (2)
aw (2)
aw this is a big oh

buttface
bye (6)
bye-bye (3)
bye dude
call her
can I have some of this
can I see it
can I see can I have some

bull
but (3)
but I don't know
but it isn't staying there
but not one that goes out
bye (4)
bye bye (2)

back to the beginning
bang
because (3)
beep beep beep beep beep
better run
big
blast off
boom boom boom the rain
boy
bugga bugga bugga

can I taste some
can we watch them
can you
can you get me another pair
can you hold
can you hold this one
can you show it to me
can you wash this out
catch catch catch
cause it's no
cold
cold out
color that
come
come here (19)
come look
come on (19)
come on go get it
come on let's go
come out
come over here
come right down here
come see my house (4)
come this way
come to help again
cool man
dad let me just know
darn it
did I
did you see that
didn't he
didn't we
do they match
do this (2)
do we have that
do you know what
do you remember
do you think it's time
doesn't he
done
don't (9)
don't do that (3)
don't drink everything
don't get it out
don't know
don't touch it
don't turn that off
don't we
don't you
dude
duh duh duh
dum dum dum
eat those
eat you
even you
excuse me (3)

can I be excused
can I have one more
can you find the other
can you go put this away
can we go back
cause (4)
cause cause they see us
cause I don't like to
cause lookit
cause we're gonna go in a little
cause you're a fruit loop
cause yours
check
chicken
clap
clean up clean up
climb over
close it
cold
come here (2)
come on (16)
come on people
come over here
copy something
could we share it
crawl out there like this
cut it
cut that
did it already
did not (3)
did what
did you hear that (2)
do it to me
do this
do you like it
does anyone know what
does it
doesn't it
doesn't look ok to me
doing something
done (3)
don't (10)
don't be scared
don't be stiff
don't do that (2)
don't look at it now
don't run away
don't say that
don't touch it
don't want some
dry
dude
eat some
eee aw

fine
follow us
fortune tells
geez
get
get back
get down
get get get get
get in
get in there (3)
get it
get that out
get what
giddy up horsey
give me a five (3)
give me a five man (6)
give me it
give me that
go
go find them
go get it
go see
good (9)
goodness gracious
gosh (2)
got it
got you (2)
gotcha
great
gross
guess who I want to see
ha (2)
ha ha
ha ha ha
hang on (2)
hang on tight you guys
he does
hear that dude
he's a pretty smart guy
he's poor
he's really mean
hello (2)
hello everybody
help (3)
help me
her
here (23)
here I come
here I go
here it comes
here it goes
here now
here she comes
here that's right
here we go again
here you can try doing this
here you go

ew (2)
excuse me
excuse you
feel (2)
feel it
fine (5)
fire
fling that one out
follow me tra la (2)
frosty
get her (4)
get me (7)
get out of here that's more less
get over here
get some from over there
get this out of here
get this thing out of here
get up (2)
get you up
go (5)
go listen
go stop
go this way
go through here
god
god damn it (2)
good (9)
good job (4)
got it (2)
got some
got you
gotcha (6)
great
gross
guys
ha
ha ha ha (7)
ha ha that a way
hang on
hang on to these a lot
hard isn't it
he's not
hee hee
hello (2)
help me (5)
help me up
here (27)
here he comes (3)
here here here
here I am
here I go
here keep
here they are
here we go

hey (60)
hey come on
hey dude
hey man
hey mom
hey what's wrong what's wrong
hey you share you share
hi (22)
hi dude
hi guys
hmmm (4)
hold it
hold this
honestly gosh
how (4)
how come (3)
how do you know
how doing
huh (19)
hurry
hush sleep
I am (2)
I am getting hot
I can
I can go pee standing up and
I can take this out
I can't
I can't do it
I can't run
I can't see
I could do something
I did (2)
I didn't do it
I do (2)
I do this
I don't
I don't care
I don't know (7)
I don't know how
I don't know if I can do
I don't want
I don't want those
I don't want to be around
I don't wanta play
I forgot (2)
I go fast
I go to the what
I guess (3)
I guess so
I hate that
I hate this
I hope so
I I did this
I I expected that
I just don't (2)
I just wanta eat

here you go (2)
here's a whole bunch
here's another
hey (89)
hey but
hey dude (4)
hey hey
hey hi
hey look (3)
hey neat
hey whoa whoa
hey you
hey you dumb dumb
hi (27)
hi buddy
hi that's easy
higher
hm-em
hmmm (3)
hmmm funny funny funny funny
hmmm good (2)
hoppity hoppity hoppity
hot
how did she do that
huh (6)
huh that's easy
huh whoa
huh yeah mmm
hurry push up
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

already made this one that you
already said that
am (2)
am too
can (3)
can do it
can do something to you
can do that
can hold it
can sit here
can too
can't
can't get it
can't make it
can't remember
could beat you
did (3)
did I did I did
did it (2)
did that
did that already
did too (3)
didn't know what
didn't see one at my door
do (4)
don't (2)

I just wanted to know
I know (20)
I know how to do it
I know I can
I know that
I like that
I look beautiful
I love them
I love you
I love you very much
I made nothing
I mean (2)
I mean um um
I need
I need a new
I need to go get my
I probably did
I said it's very very very yuck
I say that's enough
I scared him
I smell something
I think (4)
I told you
I use it
I want
I want a
I want it
I wanted those
I want to do it
I was playing with it
I will
I would love it
I'll clobber you til you stop
I'll help you
I'll show you
I'm all out of it
I'm getting tired
I'm glad
I'm gonna try them on
I'm hungry
I'm just gonna be quiet and play
I'm nice
I'm not (4)
I'm not gonna play
I'm not very good
I'm out here
I'm sorry (3)
I'm sorry yes
I'm strong
I'm thirsty
is this fine
is this great (2)
is this soft
isn't it
isn't it heavy
isn't that tricky

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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don't care
don't even know
don't get hot
don't get it
don't hear it (2)
don't know (4)
don't know what we're gonna do
don't need them
don't think it's this one's gonna ever fall down
don't think so
don't want any
don't want it like that
don't want to (3)
figured it out
forgot
got it
got this one (3)
got to find the one with
had it
hate it (3)
hate you
have it's good and it's cold
have to do this for somebody
have to figure this out
I have this for you
I I don't know even
knew it (3)
know (21)
know I don't want to
know so
know that
like them
love it
love you (2)
mean
mean it (2)
need some
need that
need to go get it
need to go get some other
never
never make mistakes
really do hate you
say phooey phooey
said sorry
see him
sit I sit in there I
sit right here
stay there stay there
think (2)
think he likes it too
think so
told him that
want
want this
want to do it

isn't there
it did
it falls
it may be
it was neat
it was too cold
it will
itch
itch it
it'll work
it's funny
it's getting
it's going
it's gonna be hot hot
it's hard
it's heavy
it's kind of hard
it's kind of yuck isn't it
it's no fair
it's not
it's not light
it's not very much fun
it's real tricky
just a minute (3)
just a minute dude
just do your own business
just drive by
just got done
just just a minute
just leave it
just right now
just see
k (3)
kiddo
know that
know what (2)
know what I found
leave it
leave it in the middle leave it
let it out
let me see (4)
let me see here
let me show you something
let's get out of here
let's see
lift me up
little rascal
look (10)
look at
look at me
look at my tummy (4)
look at that
look at this
look at this come on
look how big it is
look they sound like this

I want to do this one ok
I wanta go
I wanta go back
I wanta play with it
I wanta play with that
I was
I will
I'll be right back
I'll be right there
I'll do it
I'll just kind of look
I'll take this one
In here
I'm cold
I'm done (5)
I'm getting this thing
I'm glad I get to do
I'm gonna get this
I'm gonna go
I'm gonna sit right here sit right
I'm making my own
I'm nice to you
I'm not
I'm not done
I'm not going
I'm not gonna share that
I'm not sure
I'm pale as a bee ding dong
I'm really hungry still
I'm really really hungry
I'm sitting right there
I'm so so thirsty
I'm still hungry (3)
I'm still hungry guys
I'm stupid
I'm sure (2)
I'm sure I did
I'm trying to balance this out
I'm trying to do this but I
I'm waiting
I'm wearing it
Into here
Is he
Is not (4)
Is that easier
Is that is
Isn't this fun
Isn't this stupid
It always gets teared and it gets
It can't be
It didn't work
It doesn't look very nice
It feels great
It is (3)
It is good
It made

look what I made my tummy do
look what I'm gonna do
lookie
lookit (4)
lots and lots
lots of stuff
make a mess dude
mmm mmm mmm
mmmm (12)
move it
move this now
nah
no (133)
no grab my hand
no more
no no (3)
no no no
no no no heavy and one
no, I'm not
no it isn't
no way
no wonder
no wonder I couldn't
no you (5)
no you're not (2)
nope (17)
nope don't do it yet
not for you
not me
not mine
not much
not ready yet
not that way this way
not there
not these no
not today (2)
nothing (3)
now (14)
now come on
now here he comes the big guy
now I need this
now stop it
now there (2)
now turn it on
now what
nuh-huh (4)
nuh-uh (47)
nuh-uh no
off please
oh (95)
oh a nice one
oh help me
oh here
oh hmmm ah-ah
oh huh
oh I see
oh man (3)

It not yours
It said that right that minute
It tastes good
It tighter
It was
It was good
It was pretend
It's all done
It's cold
It's fun
It's funny
It's getting easy
It's getting tighter
It's here
It's just gonna go like that
It's noisy
It's not (2)
It's not tight enough
It's raining out
It's really easy
It's slimy
It's the same
I've got more
jump (2)
just a (5)
just fine
just kidding
just open it
just push that
just stay out of sight
k
keep going (2)
keep singing
kick
know what (4)
know were that is
last one I need
leave it
leave those in here
let me see it
let me see this
let me try
let's do this one
let's say this
let's see (5)
let's try it
let's watch the game
like it like that
like that
like this (4)
listen (3)
look (18)
look at all that snow
look at me

oh ok
oh no (15)
oh no not again
oh no nuts
oh-oh (8)
oh-oh mommy (2)
oh shit
oh sorry
oh that
oh that's ok
oh yeah (15)
oh yes
ok (119)
ok I will
ok like that oh great
ok now
ok then will you do this for
on this side (2)
one more time
only these
only these not those
ooga-ooga
ooh (18)
ooh ah ooh ooh
ooh get me down
ooh gross
ooh-ooh
oooo
oopsie
open
open it
ouch (5)
out
ow (2)
over here
pee face
Peter piper biper
pick it up
please (9)
pooey (2)
poop
poopface
poop poop face
pow (2)
probably (2)
push
put it like this
put it off
put it right there
put it there
put those on it
quick
rabbits foots are lucky
rascal (2)
ready
really

look at that (2)
look at that thing
look at this
look honey where you want to
look how
look this one
look what I did (5)
look what I got
look what I make
look what you done
lookie (4)
lookie what we get to do
looking good
lookit (28)
looks like this
lots of practice
make it go back
mine already did fall
mine's done
mine's the more prettiest
mmm (7)
mmm good
mmm mmm mmm
mmm nothing
my my
my thing's not small
my turn (3)
my turn again
nah (6)
nananananana
neat
neat-o
no (151)
no anyways I won't whine or cry
no I don't know how to did
no it's not
no-no (2)
no they're not
no way (5)
no way Jose
no yeah yeah
no you're not (2)
nope (13)
not
not again
not me (2)
not me either
not mine
not over here
not that much left in there
not that one (2)
not this one
not too bad
not too good

really a lot
remember (2)
remember that
right (7)
right here (3)
right there
ruff (3)
run
scared me half to death
scubadock bee bop bop
see (28)
see it (2)
see look (2)
see the bird
see this
see you tonight
she looks neat
shoo (3)
shh (2)
shush up you're okay
shut the door
sit here
smash poop smash poop
smile
so (2)
so I just need those
so just right
something is right there
somewhere
sorry (2)
squish (3)
stay
stay away from me
stay right here
stay with me
stop
stop doing that
stop it (2)
stupid
sure
sweet
take it off
take me
taste it
terrible
thank you (7)
thanks (3)
that
that be far
that look what I do
that one
that smells good
that thing
that was fun (2)
that was fun right
that way too this way

not very much
not very much though
not with these
not yet
nothing I can't tell
now (28)
now already
now don't
now I got one here
now I only have one thing
now I'm gonna make a fat one
now look what you done (2)
now shut
now there
now there now
now there see I told you
now we both have one
now you have to fire this
nuh-huh (2)
nuh-uh (34)
off they go
oh (58)
oh boy
oh god
oh gross
oh I didn't do it (2)
oh mmm that was good
oh no (12)
oh no fair
oh no not again (3)
oh nuts
oh oh (4)
oh oh oh
oh oh whoa
oh ooh my
oh thanks
oh that's easy
oh this is a hard part
oh well
oh yeah (10)
oh yeah you can say that again
oh yes (2)
ok (116)
ok I will
ok no
ok now
ok thanks
one of the most powerful things can even fly
ooh (12)
ooh cha-cha
ooh feels icky
ooh ooh ooh
ooh wee
ooh yeah
ooh yep

that would be scary
that's
that's all wet
that's another tricky thing
that's better (2)
that's enough
that's funny
that's good
that's great (2)
that's hardest
that's hot
that's nothing
that's ok
that's ok sure
that's right
that's what I'm gonna see
that's wrong
the next time
then (3)
then I
there (23)
there look right over there
there there there
there they are
there was nothing
there we go
there you go
these (2)
these are for everyone
these are gross aren't they
these match
they are
they don't
they don't fit
they don't what is it
they fall down
they kind of look kind of funny
they'll be pretty
they're too small
thing
this (4)
this is boring
this is great
this is how I did it
this is it
this is too loud
this isn't fast
this one
this way
those are too big
throw this to me
timber (6)
today
too big
toot
tooted
try again (4)

oops (3)
ouch (2)
over here (5)
ow (7)
people fly
pick you up goo-goo
play
play this one
play with me
please (12)
poop
pour some in the pot
pow (9)
practice
pretty please
push (2)
put that all like this
put that through
put this through here
quack quack
quack quack quack a boo
quick over here
quit it (16)
raining
read it to us
read the thing
ready to take off
really loud
right (3)
right here (7)
right here I got it
right here I gotta hold this
right in the middle
right right right
right there
ring ring (3)
run over it
salty
say
say I just did it
see (23)
see this
see what he's gave me
see what I told you
see what you did
should we start (2)
shut the door
shut up
sit
sit down (7)
sit right here
slime you
slow

try one of these
try these on
uh (15)
uh-huh (86)
uh-oh
um (29)
very good
vroom (3)
vrroom vrroom
wait (8)
wait a minute
wait a second
wait a second here
wait wait wait a second
want back out
watch (3)
watch out (2)
watch that
watch this (6)
watch me (4)
we are cool
we need something
wee wee
welcome
well (31)
well I like these but
well I'm still hot
well then
well uh
we're gonna make it right now
we're hungry
we're ready
what (59)
what did
what for
what is it
what is that
what pleasure he's killed
what was it
what what are you looking at
what's that
whee
when (2)
where (6)
where are you (2)
where I can't remember
where is (1)
where is it
whew
who (2)
who is it (2)
whoa (13)
why (20)
why can't I
why don't you come
why is this so hot

so (8)
so do (3)
so what (10)
soft something
some for me
some of them
sorry (7)
stay out (2)
stay there
still warm
stomp your feet
stop (7)
stop that (2)
sure (3)
sure is fat
take one
take that (5)
take the top one
take this top one
talk to you later
tear that one apart
tell us
thank you (4)
thanks (4)
thanks a lot
that (2)
that away
that doesn't look very nice
that goes there and this one goes here
that gooey stuff is like gross
that is not silly
that isn't
that looks good that does
that means we're gonna have to put this stuff away
that okay
that one (2)
that one's mine
that should do it
that way
that's an easy one
that's better
that's crooked
that's easy
that's great
that's not
that's not a lot
that's pretty sad isn't it
that's right
that's so little
that's that's my favorite
that's the one I'm gonna use now
that's the way
that's what
that's what I made
the big one like this

why what's that
with this but what but
woo woo woo
wouldn't they be surprised
wow (5)
ya ya
yeah (176)
yeah I am
yeah no
yeah ok
yeah what
yeha
yeow (3)
yep (21)
yes (28)
yes I would
yes we did
yip (2)
yippee
yo
you better (2)
you better be good too
you do
you do your own business
you don't do that
you don't touch mine
you dummy
you go
you go ahead
you go do that
you guys
you know (3)
you know what (9)
you know what I did
you know what it looked like (2)
you hold it just like that
you little baby
you ready
you say it like that
you see
you stay over
you think so
you weirdo
you will do that
you're not
you're too slow
you're welcome
your
yow
yuck
yum yummy
yummy (9)
yummy yummy

the same thing
then (3)
then get it out
then get it out of here
then this goes like this
there (23)
there he is
there look
there now that's what you gotta do
there that's better (2)
there there
there was
there was one
there you go
there's my
there's some
there's something
these are all I have
these are all the others
these are for you
they are coming
they can use the both one
they don't go that way
they see us
they see you
they're over there
this (3)
this is
this is fine
this is for you
this is getting easy
this is heavy
this is icky
this is icky gooey
this is just
this is mine mine mine
this is not
this is not doing very good
this is slimy
this is what I do
this it
this must be yours
this one don't belong together
this one helps you move
this one hurt
this one is
this one is all started
this one like this
this one will go in if you push if this will
this one will work out
this one's like this
this one's never gonna crash
this one's no fair
this one's not tight
this popcorn is wonderful
this stuff goes in here just like

this this goes
this used to be mine
this way (8)
this will be a good one
time to get up
time to take me now
told you
told you it was really easy
too cold
too much
too silly (2)
too too too silly
tra la
tra-la zap
try again
try that
turn around
turn it over
ugh (8)
ugh ooo
ugh ugh
uh (2)
uh-huh (187)
uh-huh boom boom boom
uh no
um (31)
um over there
um wiggle
um you know what
up here
very beauteous
vroom
wait (4)
wait a minute
wait for me
wait for me guys
wait up
wait waiting
watch (3)
watch guys
watch out (2)
watch this (8)
watch what will happen
we are good
we do
we done it
we start
welcome
well (27)
well I know it too
well I'm not
well that's easy
well then

well uh-huh
we're all done
we're gonna jump through the thing
what (33)
what are you doing
what do you do with that
what did you do
what did you say (2)
what do you want (3)
what else
what happened
what is
what is in my hair
what is it (2)
what is that
what is this (2)
what is this for
what kind (2)
what was that
what where's
what where's mine
what's the matter with you
what's this
when (2)
when I pushed this down
where are you
where does this turn off
where is it
where is my
where where you guys going
where you going
where's (2)
where's my
which kind
which one (3)
whoa (47)
whoa no
whoa ok
whoa whoa
whoop
whoops
why (6)
why don't they make
why don't we just do something
wiggle
work you stupid thing
wow (2)
yahoo (5)
yaouw (4)
yay
yayaya
yea I did
yea I do
yeah (171)
yeah and
yeah hey

yeah I know
yeah I think I can
yeah kind of
yeah well
yeah yeah
yee haw
yep (32)
yep lookit
yep yep yep
yes (38)
yes I did
yes it is (2)
yo
you are silly
you better go straight
you build it
you can
you can have it (3)
you can say that again
you can't get in it like that
you can't have both
you did it
you dumb dumb
you gonna stay in here
you got it
you guys you
you have a little bit
you have it first
you hold it
you know (2)
you know something
you know what (3)
you know what he did
you little shocker
you mean
you pushed this
you stay home
you stop that (2)
you stud
you want to do that
you will
you would think
you're a little hothead
you're a poophead
you're going
you're not very nice (3)
you're so funny
you're welcome (2)
your turn
yuck
yummy
yum yum (3)
zoom

